
NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale

THURSDAY 7th OCTOBER 2021 AT 11.00A.M.
1 Three Royal Doulton Dickens ware plates
2 A heavy glass bowl and a heavy glass flower vase of conical form
3 Four pewter tankards and a small pewter measure
4 A Victorian copper kettle
5 A set of three brass fire irons
6 A circular copper pan with brass side handles
7 A set of kitchen scales with brass weights
8 A pewter plate and two pewter tankards
9 A large oval fish kettle with cover
10 A pair of shoe trees 'The Man's Shop at Harrods'
11 A circular wooden bowl and a collection of shells
12 Three pewter tankards of varying form
13 A quantity of Royal Crown Derby 'Bali' tea and dinner ware
14 A Majolica comport
15 A quantity of Colclough china tea ware with black and orange decoration on a white

ground
16 A quantity of bone china tea ware 'Clare' with floral decoration on a white ground
17 A Royal Albert bone china tea service 'Lavender Rose'
18 A blue and white Stilton cheese stand
19 A glass decanter of conical form complete with stopper
20 A Bourne Denby tapestry vase



21 A Kaiser Belvedere urn shaped vase and cover
22 An amethyst cut glass vase and one other
23 Six Beswick china figures ' Mrs Flopsy Bunny', 'Mr Jeremy Fisher', 'Old Mr Brown',

'Hunca Munca', 'Sally Henny Penny', and 'Cecily Parsley' (A.F.)
24 Two Glyn Colledge (signed) water jugs
25 Two Glyn Colledge bowls
26 A Glyn Colledge tankard (signed) and a Radford vase
27 A Denby bowl and three various plates
28 Five pieces of 'Dragon' pottery
29 A brass and steel miner's lantern by Eccles
30 Six miniature Royal Doulton tankards
31 Two decorative jugs
32 Six Royal Doulton miniature tankards
33 A decorative Worcester vase 'To Celebrate the Millenium for 2000AD'
34 A tall Wedgwood bone china vase and cover 'Rosemead' and a further Wedgwood vase and

cover 'Sarah's Garden Snowdrop'
35 A quantity of Grosvenor china tea ware with floral decoration on a cream ground
36 A small inlaid rosewood workbox
37 A small rosewood 2-compartment tea caddy
38 A small oblong 3-compartment mahogany caddy
39 A small rosewood 2-compartment tea caddy
40 A small oblong oak 2-compartment box and an oblong glove box
41 An oblong box, the shaped cover inlaid with various woods
42 An inlaid mahogany cased mantle clock by Mappin and Webb
43 A small double door wall mounted cupboard



44 A pair of painted cast iron doorstops of dogs
45 An LNER wagon plate 'Darlington 61201'
46 A small oval cast iron wagon plate 'LMS Builders Derby 1924'
47 A quantity of Ashley bone china tea ware with floral decoration on a white ground
48 A quantity of Royal Grafton china tea ware with red and gilt border decoration on a white

ground
49 A quantity of Colclough china tea ware with blue foliage decoration on a white ground
50 Five various glass epergne flutes
51 Four various ruby and clear glass epergne flutes
52 Nine Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' dessert plates and further Royal Albert 'Moss Rose'

china
53 A quantity of Susie Cooper coffee ware
54 A Royal Winton flower vase of oval form
55 Four various glass finger bowls
56 A Sanford ware china biscuit barrel and cover
57 A Royal Doulton china figure 'Victoria'
58 A Royal Doulton china figure 'Top o' the Hill'
59 A small Royal Doulton china figure 'Home Again'
60 A Royal Doulton china figure 'Karen'
61 A Royal Doulton china figure 'Figure of the Year 2000 Rachel'
62 A Royal Doulton china figure 'Diana'
63 A Royal Doulton china figure 'Fragrance'
64 A pair of china candlesticks in the form of cherubs
65 A cranberry and clear glass vase
66 A pair of Staffordshire figures depicting figures and lambs
67 A Royal Doulton china figure 'April Diamond'



68 A quantity of Paragon china tea ware with leaf pattern decoration on a cream ground
69 A quantity of Wedgwood bone china coffee ware with floral decoration on a white ground
70 A quantity of china tea ware with blue border and foliage decoration on a white ground
71 A quantity of Colclough bone china tea ware
72 A quantity of Royal Doulton 'Tapestry' tea ware
73 Nine various coffee cans/cups and saucers
74 A small hand mirror and a Sheffield plate coaster
75 An oval stone ware jelly mould
76 An Imari plate, a decorative china bowl and a glass paperweight 'Yarmouth Pier' and a 2-

tier cake stand
77 A pair of china and metal candle stands in the form of parrots on a branch
78 A metal figure of a gorilla on a square marble base
79 An oblong white marble plaque depicting cherubs
80 An early 20th century picture postcard album
81 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany tea tray with brass side handles
82 A metal figure of a horse on a shaped marble plinth
83 A large bronzed figure depicting a hooded man with hand outstretched
84 A large oblong ironstone meat plate and an oval vegetable tureen with red border

decoration on a white ground
85 A china figure of a man playing a piano accordion
86 A pair of china comports with decoration on a green ground
87 An early 20th century postcard album and a collection of loose postcards
88 A collection of Royal Worcester bone china comprising dinner plates, dessert plates, tea

plates and soup bowls with gilt decoration on a white ground
89 A pair of dessert plates with centre decoration of fruit and foliage on a white ground within

a maroon border



90 A pair of Royal Crown Derby plates
91 A collection of six various copper jelly moulds
92 A painted wooden police truncheon
93 A Scottish dirk with scabbard
94 Three old wooden pattern moulds
95 Two glass decanters complete with stoppers
96 Two square glass decanters complete with stoppers
97 A ship's glass decanter with stopper and two further glass decanters with stoppers
98 Six eastern china wall plates with floral decoration on a white ground
99 A First Day cover '150th Anniversary of the Metropolitan Police' together with a further

collection of miscellaneous postcards
100 A graduated set of six copper ale jugs
101 A cranberry glass sweet dish on stand with cover
102 Five pewter measures
103 A cranberry glass water jug and six tumblers
104 A small Royal Doulton bowl with centre decoration depicting a woman leading a donkey
105 A Royal Winton leaf pattern bowl
106 Two decorative wall plates
107 A Noritake china fruit bowl with floral decoration on a white ground within an overall

green background
108 A Royal Doulton figure 'Diana Princess of Wales'
109 A Crown Devon Fieldings vase
110 A decorative pottery jardiniere
111 A Hummell china table light and three Hummell figures
112 A pair of silver plated fish servers and a bread knife
113 Five stem wines



114 A pair of continental china figures of a boy and girl beside goats
115 Three continental china figures of children
116 A figure of a shepherd and sheepdog moving sheep
117 A pair of bronze figures 'Prancing Hares'
118 A pair of bronze figures 'Stags'
119 A bronze figure of a horse and rider
120 A pair of pottery table lights in the form of parrots on a branch
121 An antique copper warming pan with a turned wooden handle
122 A blue album containing tea cards
123 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany tea tray with side handles
124 A small oblong mahogany box
125 A Victorian inlaid mahogany workbox
126 A Victorian mahogany travelling writing box with brass mounts
127 An inlaid mahogany 3-compartment tea caddy
128 An oak framed bevel plate glass wall mirror, the frame with inlay and shelf
129 A small oak cased barometer and thermometer
130 A blue First Day cover album
131 A blue First Day cover album
132 A blue First Day cover album
133 A maroon Royal Mail First Day cover album
134 A French mantle clock with decorative gilt painted case, porcelain face with Roman

Numerals and 8-day movement
135 A small single door cupboard, the glazed door painted 'Cadbury's Dairy Milk Chocolate

Half Pound net'
136 A part 19th century musket



137 A large pewter bowl
138 Nine pewter plates
139 A paraffin lamp having brass base, brass column, cranberry glass bowl, shade and clear

glass chimney
140 A paraffin lamp having silver plated column base, cranberry glass bowl, white glass shade

and clear glass chimney
141 A paraffin lamp having Corinthian column silver plated base, glass bowl, engraved glass

shade and chimney
142 An engraved glass paraffin lamp shade
143 A part early 19th century pistol
144 A green marble desktop inkstand
145 Two brass pestles and mortars
146 Two small brass handbells with turned wooden handles
147 A large brass handbell
148 A carved wooden spear head and two 'swordfish'
149 Three John Player and Sons cigarette card albums 'Animals of the Countryside', 'Sea

Fishes', and 'Birds and Their Young'
150 Five cigarette card albums 'Radio Celebrities', 'Film Stars', 'Film Stars 2nd Series', 'Radio

Celebrities and Film Stars 3rd Series'
151 Five cigarette card albums 'Railway Engines', 'Aeroplanes (Civil)', 'Modern Naval Craft',

'The Royal Air Force' and 'International Airliners'
152 Four John Player and Sons cigarette card albums 'Cycling 1839-1939', 'Hints on

Association Football', 'Cricketers 1938', and 'Tennis'
153 Four cigarette card albums 'National Flags and Arms', 'Our King and Queen', and two

others together with an album of Crests
154 A large quantity of loose cigarette cards
155 An oak smoker's cabinet having double glazed doors enclosing a fitted interior 'St Bruno

Flake'
156 A commemorative blue and white jug made for Jas. Watson and Co. Limited Dundee 1815-

1915



157 A small copper kettle with a turned wooden handle
158 A brass and steel trivet
159 A circular brass stool
160 Two leathers each containing five horse brasses
161 A painted enamel wall sign 'Lions Cakes'
162 A triangular painted metal sign 'Regent Petrol Its British'
163 26 Elizabeth II commemorative crowns 'The Cook Islands'
164 Two Elizabeth II Diamond Wedding Anniversary commemorative two pound coins
165 Four Elizabeth II commemorative crowns 'Diamond Wedding Anniversary'
166 Six Elizabeth II commemorative five pound coins 'Diamond Wedding Anniversary'
167 A collection of silver plated sugar bows and further teaspoons
168 A small silver photograph frame
169 A small circular ash stand
170 An Elizabeth II five pound coin, further Elizabeth II crowns, coins etc.
171 A mixed collection of pre-decimal and other foreign coins
172 A silver plated spirit flask
173 An oval brass snuff box bearing the name G. Burton Born 1833
174 A blue and clear glass paperweight
175 A Scheaffer fountain pen
176 A small octagonal frame containing a circular coloured miniature
177 A square frame containing an oval coloured miniature of a young girl
178 Four yellow glass epergne flutes
179 Five various briar pipes
180 A silver plated spirit flask



181 Two ornate frames containing early black and white photographs of ladies
182 An oblong domino box containing old steel keys
183 A yellow metal oval locket and chain
184 A collection of yellow metal chains
185 A lady's part parasol handle with silver mounts
186 A lady's gold dress ring set in three bands
187 A Swarovski glass lady's dress ring
188 A similar lot
189 A gold plated African ruby bracelet
190 A poppy brooch
191 An 18ct yellow gold 2-stone diamond crossover ring
192 An 18ct yellow gold diamond shaped ring
193 An 18ct 3-stone yellow gold ring
194 A white gold Art Deco style diamond ring
195 An 18ct yellow gold heart shaped ring
196 A collection of yellow metal chains and necklaces
197 A pair of gold heart shaped earrings
198 An assortment of silver pendants and rings etc.
199 A pair of ear studs
200 A silver cased pocket watch with chain
201 An oval set garnet ring in 9ct gold
202 An early 20th century old cut diamond 5-stone ring in a graduated design with 18ct shank
203 A lady's diamond ring in a 3-stone design platinum set 18ct gold shank stamped 18ct/plat
204 A pair of silver set Briolette ear pendants
205 A diamond and topaz oval stone ring in a 3-stone design in 9ct white gold



206 An oval amethyst ring set with diamond shoulders in 9ct gold
207 An amethyst ring with fancy tectures, gold shoulders and mounts
208 A 19th century gold oval hair brooch, chased gold work to centre
209 A 9ct gold Claddagh ring
210 A Sweetheart brooch fashioned as a Forget Me Knot flower in turquoise and pearl set in 9ct

gold
211 A pair of 9ct gold ribbed ear hoops
212 An onyx stone bracelet set with 18 oblong onyx stones in silver
213 Seven various pendants and charms, five stamped silver, two white metal
214 A multi-stone set bracelet in silver
215 An unusual butterfly brooch
216 A collection of hatpins
217 A silver and white paste brooch and screw back earrings
218 A quantity of costume jewellery including silver
219 A small silver photograph frame
220 A larger silver photograph frame
221 A large silver photograph frame
222 A silver cased pocket watch and one other
223 An eastern silver cream jug
224 A silver pepper pot with green glass liner, a miniature silver candlestick and a further

pepper pot
225 A pair of silver coasters
226 A pair of silver Corinthian column candlesticks Sheffield 1897
227 A pair of small silver candlesticks
228 A pair of miniature silver plated cruets



229 A presentation case containing a silver eggcup and spoon
230 A small silver poringer
231 A small silver bonbon dish
232 A pair of silver comports Sheffield 1938 - 10 inches diameter (see front page illustration)
233 A frame containing a Limited Edition print by Pollyanna Pickering 'The Shelter'
234 A frame containing a Limited Edition print by Pollyanna Pickering no. 210/250

'Tranquillity'
235 A frame containing a Pollyanna Pickering print depicting ducks
236 A frame containing a circular coloured Pollyanna Pickering print no. 192/250 'Halcyon

Days'
237 Two framed Pollyanna Pickering prints depicting badgers and deers
238 Two Pollyanna Pickering coloured prints depicting pandas and wildlife
239 A pair of silver plated grape scissors and a silver plated candle snuffer
240 A frame containing a coloured print depicting a girl at a piano
241 A gilt frame containing a coloured print of a woman and child
242 A pair of Hogarth framed black and white engravings both of battles at sea
243 A gilt frame containing a seascape depicting a sailing vessel in a stormy sea with a

lighthouse and cliffs in the background signed H. Redmore
244 A set of four Hogarth framed coloured hunting prints
245 Two small unframed needlework samplers
246 A frame containing a needlework sampler by Mary Ann Parkin aged 12
247 A frame containing a needlework sampler by Currey age 10
248 A Hogarth frame containing a coloured map of Nottinghamshire
249 A pair of Hogarth framed coloured prints, one of Thurgarton Priory, the other Southwell

Palace
250 A Hogarth framed coloured map of Nottinghamshire
251 A Hogarth framed coloured map of Nottinghamshire after Morden



252 A Hogarth framed coloured map entitled 'The Countie of Nottingham described The Shire
Townes Situation and the Earls Thereof'

253 Six large framed coloured maps referring to 'Plan of the Portions of the Kiveton Park Estate
Yorkshire' to be sold by auction by Messrs. Daniel Smith Oakley and Garrard in 1921

254 A frame containing a needlework picture
255 A gilt frame containing a watercolour depicting sailing vessels in a calm sea with an island

in the background by A. Coleman
256 A gilt frame containing a coloured seascape
257 A frame containing a black and white engraving of a fairground scene
258 A small gilt frame containing a study of sailing vessels
259 A small gilt framed oil painting depicting sailing vessels in a stormy sea
260 A small inlaid mahogany framed wall mirror
261 A Victorian inlaid walnut over-mantle mirror
262 An inlaid oval framed mirror
263 A large Victorian inlaid walnut over-mantle mirror
264 A reproduction gilt framed bevel plate glass wall mirror
265 A large reproduction gilt framed bevel plate glass wall mirror
266 A similar lot
267 An unframed watercolour - a still life of flowers by Alice Welch and three others
268 A collection of 27 unframed 18th and 19th century maps of Nottinghamshire
269 A cabinet piano stool
270 An oblong mahogany window stool
271 A child's chair
272 An upholstered stool on shaped supports terminating in ball and claw feet
273 A Victorian rosewood fold-over card table on single column support
274 A Chorister wind-up record player



275 A carved oak aneroid barometer and thermometer
276 A mahogany jardiniere stand
277 An antique longcase clock having square brass dial with Roman Numerals and 30-hour

movement by Dan.L.Raye Sudbury
278 An antique lowboy having one centre drawer, two deeper drawers either side on shaped

supports
279 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front having fitted interior over four long

graduated drawers
280 A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror having two small drawers to base
281 A Victorian mahogany shield shaped dressing table mirror having shaped base containing

three drawers
282 An oak joined stool
283 An antique oak 2-panel linen coffer
284 An antique bow front mahogany chest of two short and three long graduated drawers
285 A black painted wrought iron telescopic paraffin lamp stand, the lamp having a brass bowl

and clear glass chimney
286 An antique circular topped tripod table on single column support
287 A late Victorian chair with upholstered seat and part back on spiral twist supports
288 A bow front dressing table having two large drawers over two smaller drawers either side

of kneehole on shaped supports
289 A small circular drop-leaf mahogany table on shaped supports
290 A Victorian mahogany drop-leaf table on single column support terminating in four feet
291 A Victorian mahogany breakfast table on single column support terminating in three feet
292 An oak dressing table with triple mirror back
293 A Victorian oval dressing table mirror having three small drawers to base
294 A Victorian dressing table mirror having spiral twist columns supporting the mirror
295 A Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long graduated drawers



296 An antique mahogany chest of two short and three long graduated drawers with brass drop
handles

297 An oval mahogany dressing table mirror
298 A mahogany jardiniere stand
299 A Georgian mahogany corner wash stand
300 A Victorian semi-circular fold-over tea table on square tapering legs
301 A small oak corner cupboard with glazed door revealing interior shelving
302 A Victorian scrub top kitchen table
303 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table
304 A mahogany side table on square tapering legs
305 An upright piano by John H. Crowley of London
306 An upright piano by Cramer
307 An upright piano by The Estey Organ Company London
308 An upright piano by Rogers Eungblut
309 A painted chest of eight drawers with turned wooden handles
310 A re-painted Victorian cast iron fire surround
311 A re-painted Victorian cast iron bedroom fire surround
312 An early 20th century oak cased wall clock
313 A Victorian inlaid oval walnut snap-top table on single column support terminating in four

feet
314 An antique mahogany circular tripod table on single column support terminating in three

feet
315 A reproduction glazed mahogany display cabinet with pull-down front on shaped supports
316 A circular mahogany occasional table on single column support terminating in three feet
317 A mahogany music cabinet having five drawers with fall fronts and brass drop handles on

shaped supports
318 A domed travelling trunk



319 A Victorian bow front mahogany chest of two short and three long graduated drawers on
turned legs

320 A Victorian cast iron corner stable horse trough
321 A Victorian inlaid walnut music cabinet having single glazed door and interior shelving

with small brass gallery
322 A late Victorian single door chamber cupboard
323 A Victorian rosewood workbox on a single column supported by three feet
324 A Victorian mahogany extending table having three extra leaves
325 A Victorian mahogany dining table on heavy turned and reeded legs
326 A Victorian extending mahogany dining table with four extra leaves on turned legs
327 A Victorian mahogany semi-circular side table on square tapering legs
328 A needlework pole screen
329 An Edwardian tub chair with upholstered seat, part arms and raised back
330 Three Regency style (one arm and two single) dining chairs
331 A set of four high back Queen Anne style dining chairs
332 An inlaid walnut framed 3-seater settee - for re-upholstery
333 A set of four high back dining chairs with red upholstered seats
334 A pair of walnut framed dining chairs with upholstered seats
335 A Victorian slatt back kitchen chair
336 Two Victorian slatt back kitchen chairs
337 A single Windsor rocking chair
338 A heavily carved corner armchair with upholstered seat
339 A late Victorian mahogany coal box with brass mounts
340 A small eastern carpet. A.F.
341 A large decorative rug



342 A large decorative carpet with traditional centre design within borders
343 A large decorative carpet with traditional centre design on a red ground within a green and

blue border
OUR NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION

WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 2021 AT 11.00A.M.

EARLY ENTRIES INVITED


